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PARTHENOPE. 

% The dull yellow sunlight of the Eng 
lish autumn struggled w gue ly throu 3 
the silken curtams, Shadows lurked 
everywhere in the richly furnished 
apartment, but nowhere so heavily as 
upon the fices of the two men who 
stood regarding each other with gloomy 
eves. The younger, a strongly built, 
handsome man of thirty, confronted 
his companion with a look of open re- 
sentment. The other, donble his age, 
but erect and stately as a pine, 
od his gaze with 
His lip quivered perceptibly 
and th rere Was an 

te as he said: 

“You appear to forget 

my secrolay TY, 
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return- 
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nd you wou 1a ir ait 0 th at I also 

forget that you are Sir as Ulmer, 

was the hitter retort of the 

world’s leave d some ter, by 

Heaven's will, than we po 04 x 
mortals. Therefors, 
plain I @ Talbot, 
your daughter. 

* Exactly, sir,” replied Sir Thomas; 
* your loge 1B excellent. My admir 
ation for your talent is only e quale d by 
my wonder at your impudence.” 

“You s nak ling to You 
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sertion « £1 
equally amon; 
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you forget one 
daughter loves me.” 
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we will dispense 
please. C 

evening, present your 
your salary, and get 
within the hour, or —W lL I will not 
bandy words with you.” 

Talbot glared at him fiercely for a 

moment, aud then, as if he really feared 
that his temper would get the best of 
him, he rushed ont of the rcom. As he 
opened the door 8 woman's 
whisked quickly into an alcove in the 
corridor. In his excitement Talbot 
passed op, unconscious that there had 
been a witness to his interview with Sir 
Thomas. 

At the foot of the stairs he was met 
by a young gir u who approac hed 

with a rale and ggitated face 
looked up at him anxior sly, and seein 
the heavy frown upon his fore 
shrank back from him murmuring, 
tremulously : 

“ What did he sav, Luke? 
“Say,” answered Talbot, harshly. “he 

heaped insults upon me, and ordered 

me out of his house like a mongrel 
dog. 
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“Poor Luke,” said a low sweet voice 
behind ha. and a tall, slender girl 
came to his side, and t ok his hand with 
an air of comx ssion. “ You 1 are learn- 
ing the hard lesson which is as old as 
the world, that love has more sorrow 
than joy in it.” 

“ Yes, Parthen wpe, returned Talbot, 

more gently, “pray God when your turn 
comes the ie ws0n may not be as bitte 
as mine,’ 

The girl dropped his hand and averted 
her face in silence. One rarely sees so 
wide a contrast between the children of 
the sane parents as there was between 
the two daughters of Sir Thomas Ulmer. 
Pearl, the younger, was small and fra- 
gile of figure, with large timid violet 
eyes, and pale gold hair. A sweet thing, 
born to live all herlife a clinging child, 
and to be the meek shadow of those she 
loved. Parthenope, the elder, on the 
other hand, was of grand proportions 
graceful as a deer, with hair and eyes of 
a Moorich ‘blackness, Her very move- 
ments were expressive of mental strength 
and decision. In the old time she might 
have been chosen by an emperor to be 
his royal mate. As she stood beside 
Talbot now, however, there was a 
strange air of submission in her atti- 
tude. ’ 

“Help us, Parthenope, said the 
Younger sister, clinging about her neck. 
“You can influence our father where I 
should anger him. Speak for us, my 
sister. We love each other so.’ 

The elder sister looked el at her 
in silence. There was a pink spot in 
each cheek, and a hard expression about 
her pale lips. 

“What do you know of love?’ she 
said, in asmothered voice. 

" All that a woman can know,’ 
Pearl. 

“ Nothing,” returned the other, al- 
most violently. “Nothing of the agony, 
the bitter self- abssement, the “utter 
hopelessness that have burned into a 
woman's heart before now, and may 
again. But,” she said, with a sudden 
movement and a cold smile, “I must 
leave the sentiment to you and Luke, 

who are better judges than I. I will 
try what I can do with father to-night.” 

“Yon are a true friend, Parthenope,” 
said Talbot, warmly. 

“¥riend,” she echoed, in a strange 
tone, * wait until the 
friendship.” 

And she hurried away, leaving the 
lovers to derive what comfort they 
might from her promise of assistance. 

In the vague hope that he might find 
Sir’ Thomas more favorably disposed 

‘sobbed 

toward him, Talbot repaired to the bar- | 
one's room that night at 9 o'clock. As 
he paused before the door to snmmon 
his composure for what was likely to 
prove an eventful interview, a strange 
sound, proceeding from the room, 
startled him. Tt was that of alow deep 
groan, followed by a heavy fall. As he 
turned the door knob there was a mut- 
tering of voices and the tread of hasty 
footsteps within. On entering the apart- 
ment a terrible scene met his gaze. The | 
baronet lay upon the floor with the | breast,” 
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{ her and thank her for the sacrifice as 

blood flowing from a deep Weld in the 
forehead. 

teeth told 

His open eyes and clenched 
that it had been diac in. 

stantly mortal. Near him on the sar 
pet was a short bar of iron stained with 
the old man's blood. It had evidently 

been used to pry up the window, which 
opened upon a low baleony, from 
whence the perpetrators of the awful 
deed had probab ly entered the room 
and kill «d Six nas slog ping in hi i 

arm-chair 
As Talbot stood bewildered and un 

cortain how to aot, was startled 
a low ery be hind him. Taming quickly 
he b Parthenope gas i 

father with ide and hormifie 
“He is dead.” aid Luke, 

“They have kill a him with 

and escaped by the balcony 
garden. Quick, ring the bell an 
the house,” 

She turned toward the bell rope 
to comply then Pans d and looked 

him with a sudden mad ' 
eye 

* Lake,’ 

ping the bell} 
to him; * youn ay on 

father to-day. You v 
this.” 

“Yon cannot 
gasped Talbot. 

“ No." she answered, in the same low 

YOI00, i Do wh at 1 

tell you. Close the softly so. 
Now take up that bar of iron” 

Without w a her, without 

even consenting to her command, he 
obeyed her mechanically, as if he were 
magnet] zed by her flerce energy. When 

he had done as directed, she sud 

do nly sprang toward him and 
him by the arm uttered a shrill scream 
for hel in In an instant the room was 

filled with affrighted servants, and with 
them came Pearl, nearly fainting 
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flung back her w rappi 
nope, pale some shadow visitant o 

that dreary place, stood before him. ‘Ho 
drew back from her with a gesture of 
disgust, 

*“ Are vou here,” he said, 

mock me with the fate your 

as 
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own mal 

sternly 

save she said, you,” 
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no! yo Mr own Fi 

Take 
evil reaso 

for my life. 
with youn.” 

gi Lake” she 1 

you are, I 
bilseralile. Death is all that t 

you. 1 wonld gladly nt 
ou if In might be rid of the burd 
remorse and shame that is bearing me 
to the You say true. 1 did plot 
to crimisate yon, knowing you to be 
innocent. I aimed to have your life in 
my hands, that I might save it and make 
it mine. On the evil impulsé 

I put the bar in your hand and 
had you accused of my father's death. I 
i elieved ia at I could save you then: I 
know that I can save yon now." 

“But what was vour object?” 
Talbot, in wonder. 

*‘Lake!” she cried, flinging herself 
2 Labjesly at his feet, “I love you. See 

what an awful thing my love must be 

when I can sacrifice every womanly 
sentiment to it. But I do not care. It 
is too late to shield myself behind 

any false pretense. More than life, 
or honor, or pride, I love you, as 
I loved you from the day you entered 
my father’s house. With some wome n, 
Luke, love is a gentle emotion--all 
meekness and submission. Such love 
is my sister Pearl's. Other women love 

like evil spirits, and their love is de adly 
to themselves and all around them. 1 
am one of those women, Luke. But do 
not mistake me. 1 have nourished no 
vain hope since that dreadful night. 

There is no longer any hope left me in 
this world.” 

“ Poor girl !” said Talbot, gently, “If 
this be true, God knows I forgive yon. 
My own heart is sore enough to urge all 
charity for you. I, too, have nothing 
worth living for. if 

“Yes,” cried Parthenope, * you have 
a long life of happiness before you, 
blessed with Pearl's love. Weak as she 
is, she has never been nntrue to you. 
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{ I have poisoned her against you until 
she could not but believe in your guilt, 
It shall be a part of my penance to re- 
store her to you.’ 

“Then all’ will be forgiven and for- 
gotten,” answered Talbot. * Rise, my 
poor sister and be comforted.” : 

“ Comforted,” she said, raising her 

tear-stained eves to his, ‘‘ where shall I 
find comfort in this world ¢” 

He stooped to raise her up, and 
would have kissed her, but she drew 
back with a bright spot in her hag- 
gard cheek. 

“ Not now,” she whispered; 
all wrong is righted, Luke.” 

With bowed head and tottering step 
she left the cell. Three days later Tal 
bot was taken into court and formally 
acquitted. 

‘* Young man,” said the judge, with 
emotion, * your life has been saved at 
the expense of 8 noble woman's. Go tc 

10t till 

best you may, for your gratitude and 
the world’s applause are as nothing to 
her.” 

Fearing he knew not what, Talbot 
hastened to the Ulmer mansion, A 
surgeon's gig was standing before the 
door, and a weeping servant admitted 
him. He was led into a room where he 
saw Parthenope lying upon a sofa, and 
beside her, holding one of her wan 

| hands, knelt Pearl, her frail form shaking 
with sobs. One glance at the white 
face and hollow eyes of the elder sister 
told the sorrowful story, 

“ What has happened ?” he exclaimed. 
“There is blood on your dress.’ 
“She has received a wound in the 

said the surgeon, who stood | 

inte the 

gravely by, 
aid,” 

“1 have earned my pardon, Luke," 
nurmured Parthenope, with a faint 
smile, * Even vou will forgive now, 

Pearl has, for 1 have told all 
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a perpetual May day 

ind orange bushes : 
ma gnoli i Frees, and peeps up lanes 

and vistas full of Spanish co 
and French character, and 
like a great white hand and arm 

the broader Americanized streets, 
shops of infinite riches and variety show 
wervthing beneath the long awnn 

arcades, and the whole population is 
out of doors; the cafes and restaurants 
ire numerous and viv fruit is 

IVEry comer; ind fine horses, 
and bouley rowded with street and 

steam-cars, verandas of 

iron covering all the fronts even 
to the roofs; streets paved with granite 
in large, smooth blocks, and marble 
tiles and sidewalks not uncommon; par- 
rots calling from their yellow and erim- 
son stuffing like vocal fruit: cigar 
everywhere to the street, as at a 
fair, and barrooms wide and exposed, 
old book-sh ps full of libraries in 
French, Spanish and English, invading 
the sidewalks. peddlers and booths seat- 
tered along the curbs, the long, large 
suburbs lined with cool houses, often in 

bright colors, and surrounded with 

groves and gardens, parked 
down the middle with maroon, or lime 
or even live oak trees, club-houses 

and there in business neighborhoods, 

old French dwellings of the bon-on, 

with low, conical roofs and one story 
old Spanish dwellings of adobe, paintec 1 
vellow or green or red, and bending un- 
der he avy roofs of tiles, mules trotting 

to drays, the huge levee a thousand feet 

wide, banked with sugar hogsheads and 
cotton bales, and gnano and merchan- 

dise; such # Now Orleans in a morn. 
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A young college student was visiting 
his grandmother, and at the breakfsat 
table he took an egg,and holding it up 
asked her if she knew the scientific way 
of obtaining the contents without break- 
ing the shell 

She replied that she did not. 
“ Well,” said he, * you take the spher, 

oidal body in your sinister hand, and 
with a convenient diminutive pointed | 
instrument, held in the dexter hand, 
puncture the apex; then in the same 
manner make an orifice in the base, 
place either extremity to yonr labials, 
and endeavor to draw in your breath ; a 
vacuum is created, and the contents of 
the egg are discharged into yonr 

mouth.” 
“La!” said the old lady, ‘when I 

was a girl we used to make # pin-hole in 
each end, and suck ‘em,” 
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i fit like : 
Sometimes this fullness is merely 
extended around from the front in the 

usual panier fashion, but in 
the fullness is added in deep shirring 
just below lthe waist line, and the part 
below turned back revers. The 
skirts cf dresses wom with polonaises 

are quite elaborately trimmed as 

those with basques. Sometimes the 

vhole front and side breadths are 
shirred, and three or four gathered 
ruffles of Egyptian broeade, blocks, 
or else of bayadere stripes placed 

the breadth to break vp the mon- 
the shirring. The shirred 

are set t the neck, or 

The new bows 
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inserted like plastrons. 
for dress garniture have 
or twelve long loops that are 

loops ow 1103 flatly pressed and also 

some ends notched or forked ; all this 

is held by one small strap at the top or 

in the middle. Satin ribbon t 
wide is used for such bows, and often 
two contrasting colors of nibbon are 

employed, the lighter being placed in 
side the darke r loops as a liming. The 
plain full skirts worn here not ap- 

pear on French dresses; no material 
not even the bayadere stripes—are made 

up entirely plain. The lower skirt re 
mains very narrow, and is shorter than 
that adopts d during the winter, but the 

long-talked-of return to simple straight 
breadths is confine d to the flowing 

trains of full-dress toilets, and to bro. 

cades that are too rich and heavy to be 

draped. Very small bullet-shaped but 
tons fasten the front of corsages, and 
these are mostly crocheted, with per 
haps a few beads in them. The large 

buttons most used are of steel or other 
metal to mateh trimmings, and these are 
not conspicuously placed, as they have 

lately been. Six crocheted bullet 
shaped buttons and button-holes on the 
outer seam of the wrists give a neat 
finish to coat sleeves. A shirred satin 
cuff is also popular, and thereare folded 
narrow scarfs tied around the arm, with 

a small bow on top, and hanging taseled 
ends, — Bazar, 
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Fashion Notes, 

The new Valenciennes 
heavy edge. 

Shirrings or gagings are eve rywhere, 
| both on skirts and bodice. 

| There is a great suppresssion in the 
| number of seams in the bodice, 
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The major 
on for dear life. 

diy t as the 

major swore and 
equal to an earth- 

And the major 
it's six of "em, 

a stroke of lightning 
own in!’ mule finally quieted 

and he took the major off, Hi 
was the sorest, lamest, maddest man in 

the State. And he says he has had 
enough eartl quake to last him a life 

time, but he hasn't got through with the 
doctor, who had better leave the country 
before he gets well.— Boston Post, ) 
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WISE WORDS, 
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Surely that 

from the soul 

The Aivin ity of charity consists in re- 

lieving a man’s needs before they are 
ly upon ns. 

Good qualities are the substantial 
riches of the mind; but it is good breed- 
ing that sets them off to advantage. 

Childhood often holds a truth with its 
feeble fingers, which the grasp of man- 

hood eannot retain, which it is the pride 
of ntmost age to recover, 

Be not diverted from your duty by 

anv idle reflections the ailly world may 
i upon vou, for their censures are 
not in your power, and consequently 

should not be any part of your concern, 

Old age is the ht of life, as night 
is the old age day. Still, night 

is full of magnifi ; and, for many 
it is more brilliant than the day, 
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the best part of beauty whieh 
cannot express, 

Giive not thy tongue too great a lib 
erty, lest it take thee A word 

unspoken is like a sword in a secabbard 
if vented, thy sword is in an- 

other's band, If thou desi e t) be held 
wise, be so wise as to hold thy tor gue, 

The happiest lot for a man, as far as 
birth is concerned, is that it should give 
him but little oceasion to think much 
about it, 

A man who does manly work in the 
world is respected, but he who trifles 

away his time with toys receives the 

world's contemptuous smile, , 

prisoner 

thine; 

The patriot is he who obeys his coun- 
try’s laws, and if they are oppressive 
and unjust strives earnestly and within 
the proper limits to reetify them. 

You find yourself refreshed by the 
presence of cheerful persons. Why not 
make earnest effort to confer that pleas- 
ure on others? Youn will find half the 
battle is gained if you never BAY any- 
thing gloomy. 

Unselfish and noble acts are the most 
radiant epochs in the biography of 
souls, When wrought in earliest youth | 
they lie in the memory of age like coral 
islands, green and sunny, amidst the 
melancholy waste of ocean, 
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hands of a de 

resi lnokmnilors 

at thu Blackmailers 

i io be Nihil 

juts The detective arr one blackmaller, 

while Ine i MANE © strug 

the 

1 

amoed Me and 

the offi 

iii 0 

§ with lim er's pistol went off 

Now You k 

pagon formerly thi 

Maximilian, printed 

vid to Let 

on this co 

Bible 

for 

kK sanction sale one 1 

of only twelve 

Emperor 

lie socand 

sold for 

printed at 

$00 

1Ior any book uw the colle 

and bedi 

ihiished utinent 

Indian Cam 

1503 was sold 

i1 or Mazarin 

al Mouts i 

inted 

sen! HIE 

1400-050 

which is the first book ever ju Hn type 

This copy Wn 

N. Brockw 

1 Jou 

the #4 000 1 

BTEPHE? 

the Bost 

Eid, One Of ii 

Hand an ex-member 0 

Massachusetts logi 

VARI i Hav: i 

win and N 

Mass, , 

H 
in coll risning down 

and that th wor vessel sank al 

las Jeremiah, a sea 

3 

immediately 
3 y 

was Le ond 

and wife, and thee children and cue sea 

Wowhead 

ron Lod A PRISONER named win was sial 

soner pamed Evans in th 

ing & quarrel about a 

gd 3 soe them, 

and South, 

Mix 

PUMicRn 

resulted 

candidate fo 

ion in higan 

y about 30,000 majority 

3 
1 held 

heir 

ns have also bee 

clang 

while 

Hiave 

(ER Was han 

of Alaska, as vol ny 

Foreign News 

X¥, in a four hours 

ataiber of vi tH 

island of Scio at 8,00 

charg 

ind guilty 

to death, 

wit} 

alte: 

arte that on receipt of 
3 
hat Fenian skirm 

tember 12, 1815 

fur 

in 18 

and marked 1 

FORTY-SSEVENTH CONGRESS, 

senate Special Sesslon, 

lent laid before 
m the see 

the Senate a 
of sfate, 

of the Rus 
ary 

oopy of th & POROIING 

nment to the communi ation made to 

1 nitod States minister, of the Senatc 

jon on the death of the late mperor of 

Ordered printed, ,. Mr, McPherson 
to present the p tition of certain 

Now Jorsoy coneeriring a citizen of 
1 States imprisoned in Ireland, but 

i 0 3 following Senators 

od as a commities to accompany the 

Inte Senator Carpenter to Wiscon- 

Conkling, Angus Cameron, 
ity, Cockrell, and Jones, of Ne 
AA ——— 

Mr, Hoar 
were nan 
body of ih 

Ein: Bonators 
ver, Logs 

obj 

vada, 

Naw. | 

The Chicago streetcar conductor may | 
not be very civil, but he is aman of im- 
agination. The Juter-Ocean tolls a story | 
of a member of the guild who, when a 
woman wearing a dolman waved her 

arms to him to stop, and then 
fearing to be run over by a passing 
wagon, did not move from the sidewalk | 
but continued her gestures, shouted: 

| “Come, madam, quit flapping them 
wings and get aboard.” 

en —————— 
If the gentleman whose lips pressed the lady's 

snowy brow and thus caught a severe cold had 
but used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, no doctor's 
bill would have been necessary, 

'PISO'S CURE 

i 

i 
} 
| 

{Clinton (Tows) Herald.) 

James Butler, Esq, clerk of the Rox- 
bury Carpet Co., nm Mass, om- 
ploying eight hundred hands, in a late 
communication concerning the admir- 
able working of an article introduced 
into the factory, says : The famons old 

German remedy, Bt, Jacobs Oil, has 
effected several cures among our men, 

who have been badly hurt in working 
in the factory, and they pronounce it a 
#UCCoRs every time, 

; ens ——— 

Satisfactory, 
A gentleman writing to the Danville 

Tribune HAYS | 

Dr. Bittle, in a lecture fo his meta 

physics class, was once speaking of the 
shrewdness of children's replies, their 

perplexing questions, ete., and said to 

us: 

“You just try asking some child why 

the sun doesn’t rise in the west.” When 

opportunity favored 1 tried the experi- 

wont. I said to a bright little girl: 
“Who made the sun? “God,” 

i Where did He make it rise? “In 

the east.” * Well, can you tell me why 

he didn't make it rise in the west ? 
“ He wanted that place for it to set at,” 

was the reply. 

{Ypsilanti (Mich j Commercial} 

Our repre sentative lated ¥ ley red thi 

following from Mr, Carl Biegmund, « 

ner INPETORE and Washins dy 

My daughter suffered from rheumatisn 
to such an extent that it erp ied her 

rendering her walk at all 

tan On 

unable { io 

We Sonwtited many physicians and used 
all kinds of medicines, but ia vain, At 
last 8t. Jacobs Oil effected the happiest 

results, It eured my daughter. 

A sturdy-looking boy applied for work 
last November at Wittenburg's farm, 
near Forestville, Mich., offering to give 
his services in return for his keep. The 
offer was accepted, and for some time 

the youth labored well and faithfully, 

chopping wood and doing all the hardest 
kinds of work like a man. Then he 
accepted an offer of board and §6 a 
month at another farmer's, and for a 
time worked equally well there; but 
one morning he was missing, and no ex 

planation for his disappearance could 

be imagined until, the other day, an 
old woman came along that way to look 
for her runaway daughter. Then it was 
discovered that the supposed boy was a 
young woman. 

i I 

Be nefue ters, 
at ninent physicians and 

imoovery that by com- 

3 nodes, the 
which 

§ ban iseses that 

——— 

Sand i GIRO Lan prod of 

going to see Clara to- 

“I wonder how you 

girl,” Grace; 

have you any 
“No, I dont 

but don't forget 

“I'm 
Charlotte 

that dreadful 

I must be off ; 

Charlotte 

think of anything now- 
to give her my love.” 

Grace 

day." 

can visit 

“ Well, 

message ? 

TWENTYWFNIVE CEAT TREATISE 

bt % takes ni 3 

14% & 1500 Hire 

The Greatest Discovery of the Age, 
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WHY WASTE MONEY! Young san oo od. 
Bf von wast a Luvern messieehe, Baws 
whiskers or 8 hoary growth of hair on Wn 
bendy or 0 TIUCR EN, bog ATER i 

te 
ry whieh “a Niven SE 
ENTE 

Beware of wil 

a . 
A Xe of INE wi ix 

LEZ, Box 1045, Boston, Muss 

Sheet Music Sock =r, Sale! n 

ions. 

Att € i Qoaitiad present 

: 394 St a NewYork, 

Green Corn Cutting Machines 
For Packers of Green ( bebe a) rales t Lda s 

. Bik Bt bldg 

Sure relief 
Price Sheta 

SATEEN 

KIDDER'S PASTILLE ASTIA. 
FUNCT ERT 

tty Chas. } Basonnye BW 

®timonials 
B. AR " wie Por Laud, Mo, 

ol Ww mail, Stowell & Cou 

‘hariestown, Mags, 

p™ PLES and all other Skin Diseases safely 
and « quickly tured, Recipe mailed on recel i 

BO conts, Cay wartred at any drug store, Address 
FRANC i8 BU HTON M. D.. Lock Box 31, Newton, N.J. 

\ TORKINGMEN who wish to make money fast 
13 cents fo pr Information to W. H. 

LEOD, Grass Valle w, Calif 

MARRIAGE AGENC! Yo 
+Y8 strictly confidential, For particulars, address 

with stamp, 8. TILLSON, Onawa, Towa. 

GENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest 
4 A Selling Pictorial Books and Bib les, Prices reduced 
33 per of, National Publishing , Philadelphia, Pa. 

) ‘ARYLAND } RNa to a3 per Acre, 
A Short winters, bre ery summers, healthy climate, 
Catalogue free. H. P. CHAMBERS, Pederalshurg, Md. 

YOUNG MEN Learn Telegraphy. Earn $40 to $100 
& month, Graduates guaranteed 

paying offices. Add’s Valentine Bros, Janesville, Wis. 

I PREMIUMS, Sample 
CASH EFREMILMS. Kiton, Warren, Ta. 

50 

. PostRg stamps i n. 

All correspondence 

C hromo Cards for collections, 10 cents, N.Y. 
Pictorial Printing Co., 11 Spruce St, N. Y. 

for Consumption is also 
the best Cough Medicine, 

A WEEK. $12a day at home easily made. Costly $72 

$66 a week n your own town. Yorms and 

Outfit free. Add’s Tove & C 0. Augusta, Maine. | 

8999 ees Aq Agents, and expenses. $6 OntAt 
Address ¥. Swain L&C 0.0 Augusta, Me, 

outfi 
free. Add’s H. Harrerr & Co. Portland, Maine, | 

  a Aen ” — 

They cure sll Jaen enn, stomach, bowels, 
blood, liver, nerves, kidneysand ng i fe 
and $500 will be paid for & case they 
cure or help, or for anything impure or injuri- 
ous found in them--Hop Bitters, Test it. Bes 
“Traths* or * Proveris in another column, 

The stages and theaters of the Greeks 
and Romans were so immense that the 
actors, to be heard, were obliged to have 
recourse to metallic masks, contrived 
with great mouths, to sugment the 
natural sound of the voice. 

i" y ou Veel "Despondont 
gi] weary of life, do not give up; it is not 
trouble that causes such feelings, but disordered 
kidneys or liver which Werner's Bafe Kidney 
and Liver Care will invigorate, restore and thus 

I HL YO3I bapp hicss OROD ore, Lo 

Before marriage she was dear and ke 
wes her treasnre ; but afterward she be- 
came dearer and he treasurer, and vet 
they are not happy. 

Trost Those Whe Have Tried, 
W. I. Hawkins, druggist, Prineston, N. J; 

The past year is the first of many that | have 
been free from catarrh, which I attribute to the 
ane of Eiv's Crosm Balin, 1 have recommended 
it to many friends, and in every case it has 
worked like a charm, Jared D, Wolfe, insup 
nee agent, October 22, 1880, 

. Mors Ely Bros. dru igeists, Owego, N, ¥Y.: 
I Lave had eatarrh for s number of veurs in 
its worst form, tefore 1 had used one bottle 

of your Cream Balm droppings into my throat 
had entirely coased, pain and soreness in my 
head was removed, 8s well ss depfoess. 1 have 

ina great many remedies, bat pothing that 
ejuals ie. It also gives mediate relief 

for cold n the hesd. Mre, J. D. Hagadom, 
Union, NX. ¥., December 7, 1878, 

Price, 50 cents, Ely Cream Balm Co, Owegn, 
N.Y. Will mail it for 60 cents, 

For pyseepsia, 1wptoesrion, depression of 
epirits and general debility in their various 
furs, Als0 8a a preventive sgaihst fover and 

sgue and other intermittent fevers, the Fruso 
Paospmonarep Eran op Carasava Banx, made 
by Caswell, Harari & Co, Now Yourk, and sold 
by all droggisis, is the best tonic; aud for 
patients recovering from fever or other sickness 
11 has no © qusl. 

EE 

Canporine, a deodorized extract of petroleum, 
baldness, This is a positive fact, stiestad 
wands, No other hair preparation in the 
will really do this lexides, as now im- 

it is & delightful dressing 

+ coop Fancy pwns | FOND 
STRICTLY PURE. 

erires | 
by the 
wa 

proved 
  

; iL 
[This engraving represents the Longs in 8 healthy state) 

What the Doctors Say! 
DR FLETC HE RB, of Lexington, Missouri, sars = 

PECONIE . mam’ in jre {erence 10 aBY 
Piller en oe 9 0X “ELS 48 and cold 

JOHNSON, of Mt Yernon Ils, writes of 
a af cures of Consgm ton in los place 

se of * ‘Ablew’s Lung Balsam.” 

IR J B.S JURNER, Rio , & practic 
plying i 

} ng 
It is the best 

Le weirs 

For all Diseases of the eo Threat. Lungs and 
> almenary Orgaus, by will be found a wost 
excelient Remedy, 

AS AW EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL! 
IT CONTAINS NO OPI®W IN ANY FORM! 

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Propriotors, 
CINCIXEATL © 

For Sale by all Druggists, 
Ke McEASSON &k ROBBING New §v 

DEDERICK’S HAY PRESSES 

bale with fwlod tho rapidity of Ay’ otk other, Tae uly 
wr machines $033 is to to docetve the 

Pion false statements, 
tar ind swindl the 

Perera ait a yp Fry Ko purchaser a Dederick 
Press, and all know it too well to Address 
for circular, or call ahd see Presses wi Pp. K. Ded. 
eriek & Co, Afvany 8 YA had No. 168 3 West 60h Bt. 

{ a Tyaer os Indiacal 
LS A Mo: BR 

L i Trambull, gg 
Cin, Cin 

roa 

Bem San 1, 
Heaband 8 Cr piney ol 

op : 

Denver. Sot + ona, Dalian Tout 3 
Price Press Co., San Lesndre, Calttornta. 

To Ove ned Allee Are you suflord 
Cough, Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any of the vars 
ous pulmonary tables that so often snd in Ooty 
sumption ? If sa, ose “Biers Pure Und Liver © 
and Lime,” 5 sate abd sare reapedy, This is no quack 
reparation, bat is prescribed by the medical facuity, 
anmiactnred only by AB Wilhor, “hemist, Boston, 

AGENTS WANTED FOR LT. 

ICTORIA 
HISTORY rit WAR 

This is the cheaywst and only complete and reliatie 
history of the Great Civil War paldished : it abounds 
is narratives of pep mal adventure, thrilling fac 
depts, daring exploi’s. heroic decds, wonderful 
escapes. eic.: and Sontains Nie-like portraits of 100 
Jeu ling geperads. Send for specitaen pages and extra 
terms fo Agents, Natioxat Pos Co, Phila, Ps. 

CELLULOID wry 
EYE-CLASSES. 
Representing the choicest selected Tortoise. 

Shell and Amber. The lightest, handsomest, 
amd strongest known, Sold by Opticians and 
ewelers, Made by SPENCER OPTICAL 

AFG. CO., 13 Maiden Lane, New ro. 

AG ENTS W ANTED POR © 

CENTENNIAL “ion P AN. id Baking 
House kee rers a - 4 
do without it hy 
A dsed tig he ¢ othes 
sprinkler, A new, novel 

dueling ayicle, 
Po Tare opportae. 

red Ageumio 
a 3d Jor aur 

Grenier and our 
Ir Hbharal terms. 

101 WN Beh Be. ft i memustl, 0, 

Hair | the SAFEST 
EXT: 11 acts Instanta 
x preducig The set 

al shades of Back oo 
tn; does NOT STAIN 

Be Ball, aad is cally Pp Yt 

Soid by Dru guts and ape 
pe i br ilalr Toesses 

L8 WH famS N.Y. 
CRITTENTON, AL 

ALABASTINE! 
For Anbshing Walls and Ceilings, is the most valuable 
material known. It is far supe rior to Caloomine, and 
wore ecopamical. It i= a valus Abie discovery, and its 
merits as 8 wall fpish are unegusied. It is the only 
natural and durable finish for Walls, It will pay 
you to send for sample card and testimonials to 

SEELEY BROS., 32 Burling Slip, N. Y. City. 

Columbia Bicycla. 
A per m aner t practical road vehicle, 

with w» A possi can ride three 
rwas eoxily as be ood walk ove. 

Sornl staan Tor J-page cals 

THE POPE X'F'G (\\ 
nod Wa —— upton St, Bost 

RC ———————— 

‘Horses Cured of Cribbing. 
© My patent lovention stope the habit at once faakes 

show, dors Do harm A bay can apply it 1 war 

eon vouae or old. Fall priuted directions 
ah order iv 17 Years’ Experience, the 

amd How fo Prevent a Hao rom Becom 
LB at sent to you ir add oh nail completes 

r 8° lars to all H VAN WYCK. V § 
163 East Mai Strect, Bridgeport, Conn 

MPLOYMENT LOS ALON Trai 
Also SALA RY permonth. AHEXPENSES 
Sdvanend, WAGES prompt pald. SLOAN 

Co. ) George ¥i. Clnciunati, ©. 

MONTH! AGENTS WANTED! 
3 Best Selling Articles in the world, a 

3 free, Jay Bronson, Detroit, Mich, 

8) 7 7 7 AYE AR Ande Xpenses to Agents, 
Qutsit i 

$5t0 $207 

AQAress 
PO. VIC KERY, Augusta, Mai ns. 

pe r aay at home. Samples worth $3 free 
Address Stinsox & Co. Portland, Maing 

Prepamtion on earth fr Jacom Oniass 
wn 8 paris snd cuss Ex —, Rewody, La 

Ya cumporaitvely wisling ou) og By hes 
Sat sufiertng Fib PE "oat Bars sinap aud positive 

He dlalne. grupevyons 1% ELEVEN LANGUAGES 
$000 BY ALL DEUSSISTS ABD SLALLRS IN MEDICINE ; 

A. YVIGELER & CO. 
Baltimore, 8d, U, 54 

NY EU18 
EE 

No remedy go wadlly snl effuctuslly arrests the rile 
Sen and discharges from Catarrial AflecUons oF 

POND’S EXTRACT. 
COUGHS, COLDS in the HEAD, NASAL and THROAY 
DISCHARGES, INFLANNATIONS snd ACCUNULS 
TIONS fn the LUNGS EYES BARS sad THROAT 

easly by any other medicine. For sensitive and sever 
cases of CATAREY gee our CATAREN CURR (Ne) 
foal cans use our NASAL SYRINGE (5c). Wille 

sent in lots of 62 worth, of Teoeipt of price. Note that 
POXU'S EXTRACT &s put up only 1a botties with pigtany 4 
Trade Merk on unieide i pp ssid words * PONDS 
EXTRACT” blown in 
A aa story of eur Propane 

Stone, sent free. 
LADIES ~Begd pages 18, 18 Mand 0. 

PORD'S EXTRACT COMPANY, 

14 West 18th Street, New York 

EICHT REASONS 
WHY WE XEVER SELL PONDS EXTRACT IN 
BULK, BUY ADEERE 70 YUE EULR OF SELL. 
ING ONLY IN OUR OWN BOTTLES, IN 
CLOSED IN BUFF WRAPPER ON WHICH 

I3 PEINTED OUR LANDSCAPE 
TEADE-MARK. 

I weit insures the purcheser oblaluing he 
wide sExTINE 

2.o-It protects the consumer 1s buying Pond! 
Exirect pot waskosed wid wae, whith we found we 
done a few years age, when we were induced to Paral 
Sesiers with the penuive article in belk 

B.eelt pr torts the consumer om onsorps 
ows perties selling rule, ley decoction to him a 
Ponds Extract, for sy person cab ll the genuine fray 
the bottle . Bd wrEpper. 

4d =li protects the cominmer, for 1 porsale 
to ose aly other artic sccording 10 the 4b 
In our book, whikk surrounds esch Dottie of Puady 
Extract 
S.eeIt protect the consumer, for i & pf 

agreeable to be deceived and perbape indured by wing 

other articles un ‘er the direc tons fur Ponds Extract 

0 ~=Xo other a: the'e, mavulictere or imitation 
hae the «fact Clamed for snd sways produced By 
Pots Exteel. 

7 welt is prejudicial to Ow reputation of Posds 
Ext act to have people use s copnterfoit b Ueving 8 to 
ve the peouioe, for ther will surdy be dlagyrviniad if nod 
inlared by Hts effects. 

S.ecJustice to one of the bert medicines 
in the word and the boobies of Gomands weing 
1, demands ovey preeaclion agaivel having weaka ¥ 
lutions preparations polimed of gs the grovine. The 

oxy wa) 10's can be socomplighed Is to sell The curving 
PUL Bp 10 & w0LONTS MasBer—i5 OTE OWE BOTTLES, OOM 
Plote wih Lull wrappers, U50r marks ole 

REMEM DEN be genuine Pond's Exe 
tract is cheap because Hb slong uniform snd 
reliable. Our book of directions cxpiains when oun be 
Wc SHED Seatek did ii fo bu-dntd fall arent 
REMEMBER«eThat ol other preparations, 4 

colorless, sre mete decoctions, bolltngs, o prodooes 

smply to ctaln (he odor and w ihoot Be scheptife ot 
Practical knowledge of the malter wiih wany years of 
iobor has piven us 
HEMEMBES. OK KVOW NOW That al 

preparctions purporting fo be eporior to Ponds Ks 
Wael because they have aoler, are coioved €op y beosas 
ey have crade, ad to mprolesdons people wlag 
hem, peru dangerous aatier In them, and hoo 
over be and except under (Re advice and prewriting 
a physician, 

HEM C-MBER AND ENOW-Tha ow vey 
expensive machinery Is the resa’l of (hirty years of #8 
perience (the most of wiih war entirely given to 6 
work), and constan’ attention to the prodution of ay 
forza of Mamame'l, and that therefore we shen!) 
know what we assert, that Ponds Extrect is Lie best 
purest, and cobisins “wore virtses of the shred than amy 
slher production rel made 
Our New History end Uses of Ponds Extract and 

other prepasslions oenl Tres, 

LADEES-«losd pages 18, 18, 31 and 26 in our book, 
which is found around sack bolle, and will be sent Mes 
seapplication. 

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY, 
34 West 1th Street, XEW YORW 

Bows, uly on op 
Whoever you are, & 

ER cad 
take op 
Bitters. 

You will he 
cured if ronuse ls 
Hop Bitters) 
Jryonaresim. 
iy weak and 

sdvited, Sry 
iw it mayi 
pave your 

fife. It has 
saved hun= 
dreds. 
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LAND! LAND! LAND!!! 
Over 1,000,000 Acres. 

Mild Climate, Productive Soil. Low Prices. Easy 
Terms Spec fal inducements to actual settlers. For 
naps, cir © vig particulars free, add 

THOM 38 RE. Land Commissioner 
Little Boek, Ark. 

{Illustrated WN kiv. Same size Harper's E 1 
aN TRI Al. 

For 3c. will send Hon SE AXD Hose two months on 
trial, with one 38c. (sample) Oil Chromo. Hellable 
Agents wanted, Sing oc oopy, 3, METROPOLITAN PUB. 
1asiiNG COMPANY, 252 1 Boatwar New York ity, 

( OXF EDERATE STATES NOTES. Full Set of Geanine Conledernte Ninte Treas 
ury Notes from 3 vy 
receipt $ i ome dollar, IL 
Office, No. 4 Kimball House, Avraxra, Geo. Edi making & pes ial notice and sending marked o py will 

      be frags wl & Set free a Ha 

E.TOURIEE'S TOURS 
MUSIC HALL, BOSTON. 

A B. g. ET) 

with RemaP a about Flowers and Birds, } FREE 

F U R 0 p F Send for Circular, 

ng and ful reading 

BROW NC TE MIC AL €O., Balti imore, Md. 

PETROLEUM JELLY sos 
Used and approved by the leading PHYSI- 
CIANS of EUROPE and AMERICA, 

The most Valuable 
Family Remedy 
known. 

CATARRH, HEM 
Coughs, Colds, £cre Throat, Croup and 

A¥Try them. 25 and 50 cent ay of 
    

EHEUMATISE, NEURALGIA fe, cunncl be cmed®®


